
Christmas Train 
 
 
I stepped out on the balcony tonight. It’s 11 pm.  The Sun went to sleep earlier 
and now the Moon reflects the light of the Sun onto the scene before me. The 
night can be so very beautiful. The sky is clear with an explosion of pinpoints of 
light…the stars are everywhere. 
 
As I behold this scene I recall that the Heavens declare the Glory of the Lord. 
 
Its December 14, 2008, the wind is still, yet I am cold, very cold standing out here 
on the balcony. I can reach out before my face and touch my breath. The 
landscape lit by moonlight is both beautiful and eerie.  Shadows seem to come 
alive in my mind as I survey the shadow lands before me.  
 
Finally I can hear it coming, just a pinpoint of light, but growing ever larger as it 
gets closer.  I signed up for this trip years ago, but the disclaimer on the contract 
said the train would not come for me until I had matured in my Faith and finally 
could let go of everything that tied me down to earth.  
 
You see this is a special trip for believers who have peace on earth among the 
storms and have written on their hearts “The Lord is my ROCK, The Lord is my 
FORTRESS, The Lord is my DELIVER, and He RESCUED me.  
 
I am standing waiting on a second floor balcony for the Christmas Train to pull up 
next to me. In years past I watched as this train of light passed me by. You see I 
still had too many burdens that weighed me down. My attitude was wrong and I 
rarely looked up in anticipation of His coming.  
 
Now I know more than ever who HE is and each day of life that He has granted 
me I take seriously in terms of my calling, which is to serve HIM Faithfully. 
 
So now this Christmas Train filled with light is stopping in front of my balcony so I 
can get on and take the trip of a lifetime. This trip is a virtual trip “Back to the 
Future”. There are four pillars upon which Christianity stands. All of them form 
the Rock Bed Foundation of the life of Jesus Christ upon which your Faith must 
stand.  
 
Gods Plan for: His Birth…His Death…His Resurrection…and His RETURN. 
 
Without your personal Faith in these four pillars of the Christian Faith you cannot 
call yourself a Christian. If you do not have the assurance of your Salvation your 
life will be filled with anxiety and disappointment in God. I say this because you 
will then expect God to serve you in this life and not live to serve HIM. 
 



Stay with me as we go back in time to examine the plan of God for His Only 
Begotten Son Jesus so that you would BELIEVE.  A journey planned in eternity 
past, documented in the Old Testament and given Birth in the New Testament; 
so that the Birth of your Faith in the TRUTH could be validated beyond any 
doubt; so that you could live in the Assurance of your Salvation.  
 
Quickly now, yes take my hand and jump on …the doors are closing…have a 
seat…we are in for the trip of a lifetime accompanied by God Himself as He 
explains His Plan to RESCUE You from yourself. 
 
The clear and calm night sky exploded into streaks of starlight as we traveled 
beyond the speed of light, back before the beginning, back to when I was 
conceived in the very mind of God. 
 
Hear His Words so gentle and reassuring as He spoke to me of His Plan: 
 
Ernie, you live for now in my mind, you are part of my being. I have given you the 
gift of conscience. You live for now within me. The day will come in the future 
when I will live within you. 
 
I have given you a life that will never end and this journey is just the beginning of 
your life with ME. Do not be afraid I have a plan and I have promised to be with 
you always. I will never leave you nor forsake you because you belong to me. 
You are being prepared as a love gift for my Son Jesus; who loves you as much 
as I do. 
 
His voice of soft thunder recounted to me His plan. It contained only four simple 
points. With the economy of words that only God could use; these four points 
contained depths of knowledge beyond our comprehension. For who among 
those He has created can say they understand Him or even begin to know HIM. 
 
Point One: God had a vision to create an ultimate Holy and Eternal World where 
God and man would co-exist.  This vision became reality when God said, “Let 
there be Light….” And so there was a place where God and man could walk 
together in a garden, in the cool of the day.  
 
Point Two:  Sin entered into this pristine world, twisting the relationship between 
God and man. This disease born on the dark wings of a fallen angel named 
lucifer spread to every man and woman made in the image of God for all time. 
 
Point Three:  Two worlds now exist side by side; two dimensions occupying the 
same space but not the same time. God in one and man in the other. But God 
promised to send His Son to redeem mankind and the world he lived in and  
re-unite both planes of existence…into ONE.  
 



And so the God / Man was born into the world to die for the world and make it 
ONE again. 
 
Point Four: In the beginning everything was made new. Then for a time 
everything new became old and life became a cycle of continuing birth and 
death. But God who spoke forth the physical creation, known as the Earth and 
the Universe, will in the same way speak forth and Un-create this physical 
universe that He made.  
 
With its Un-creation everything evil will be destroyed by fire.  
 
Then God will speak forth and create a new earth and heavens where God and 
His Image Bearers again would walk together as family, forever. 
 
The anchor of this Plan, it’s pre-written Story, its History wrought in time and its 
Glorious Future all stand immovable on the Cornerstone whose architect is God 
HIMSELF…the God/Man Jesus.  
 
The Son of God who for the Joy set before HIM in Eternity Past chose the 
NAILS, and to go and be born a man to walk among the fallen. He came to 
RESCUE all who would believe and call on His Name.  
 
He came to SEEK and SAVE the LOST. 
 
He came to SAVE you from YOURSELF. 
 
Gods Plan for …HIS BIRTH: 
 
The stars are no longer streaks of light; the train is slowing, then stops. There is 
light everywhere, at first it’s blinding, then slowly my eyes adapt to my 
surroundings.  
 
Glowing all around me are myriads of Holy Angels, messengers appointed to 
protect and serve believers. You cannot imagine the beauty of created beings in 
whom no sin exists. Angelic beings with power beyond imagination that exist only 
to serve the True and Living God. 
 
There is song and music everywhere within this light and there is Love and there 
are questioning words being spoken in anticipation of the Birth of Gods Son 
Jesus. Angels themselves look deeply into this curiosity called Salvation. You 
see for them there was a single choice to be made with eternal consequences.  
 
Their once brother’s, the fallen angels made the irrevocable choice to join lucifer 
and now forever will be lost to destruction. For them there is no Salvation. No 
REDEMPTION…no second chance. 
 



But for man during the course of the days he draws breath there are thousands 
of chances to be saved. If only people would listen as HE whispers their names. 
 
There is a loud noise and the veil of light parts before us so we all can look into 
the darkness below us and see the sheep and their shepherds. How honored the 
least of these should be; Shepherds with flocks.  
 
God has throughout History placed the communication of His truth into the hands 
of trusted Shepherds. Empowered men, who can rightly divide the Truth of Gods 
Scripture and feed His sheep.  
 
And so the Son of God had come to earth…born of a virgin…through a young 
Jewish girl named Miriam. Heavens Veil of light tore open the night to allow the 
Son of God to enter the darkness so the RESCUE, the Plan of REDEMPTION 
could begin as foretold through the coming of Gods REDEEMER. 
 
The words of the Prophet Isaiah Ch.6 versus 9 echoed within me: 
For to us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the government will be 
on his shoulders. And he will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, 
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. 
 
 
 
Gods Reminder in HIS Word ...for YOU to BELIEVE: 
 
The train has been moving for quite a while now. I had forgotten the cold of the 
night air back on my porch as I waited for the Christmas trains arrival. The train 
was filled with light and love and warmth. But now we were slowing down again 
and the light became dim and the feeling of damp stale cold air overtook me.  
 
There was only one man who ever lived on the face of this planet that God said 
was the greatest person who ever lived…it is John the Baptist. Why have we 
stopped here I thought to my self. I thought the next stop was going to be the 
scene of the Cross where Jesus died for us. 
 
Then I understood. The Cross is the most documented event in all of History. 
The Cross is where Jesus triumphantly roared out to the entire universe …IT IS 
FINISHED!   
 
The battle of the ages was won on the Cross of Christ. We who believe have set 
our anchor into the foot of the Cross. But to help us understand how secure that 
anchor is God has chosen to record a conversation between Jesus (through a 
messenger) and John the Baptist. 
 



John said of Christ …BEHOLD, the Lamb of God who came to take away the 
Sins of the World.  John said …He was but a voice in the wilderness preparing 
the way for someone who’s shoes he was not fit to tie.  
 
John was given life in eternity past so he could be born for such a time as this. It 
would be John who prepared the path before His Savior and proclaim the coming 
of Christ. This man who had the Holy Spirits guidance and empowerment his 
entire life, had a crisis of faith within the dark confines of this cold and damp 
dungeon as he awaited his certain death.  
 
He could not believe that soon his head would be on plate before Herod. Was his 
work on earth finished already? John was confused and alone so he sent friends 
to share his doubts with Jesus asking, are you the ONE? 
 
Jesus sent back these words to comfort John: 
 
Luke ch.7 verse 22:  
 
And He answered and said to them, "Go and report to John what you have seen 
and heard: the BLIND RECEIVE SIGHT, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, 
and the deaf hear, the dead are raised up, the POOR HAVE THE GOSPEL 
PREACHED TO THEM.” 
 
With every day of life that Jesus lived, with every breath, with every word spoken, 
with every miracle performed, with every touch of kindness and healing to a 
broken person…the Bible and its Messianic Prophecies were fulfilled.  He lived 
out the details of pre-written History to the letter. Then, He went to HIS Cross to 
die thinking about YOU and the Joy set before HIM.  
 
The light is coming back on and with it, the warmth of Love on the Christmas 
Train. I hear God whispering to me through a soft breeze the words of Luke… 
the Blind Receive Sight, the Deaf Hear and the Poor have the Gospel Preached 
to them. 
 
So often in my early years as a believer life tested my faith. I was filled with 
anxieties wondering why God was not responding to my will. To me I thought I 
was always doing His will and could not understand the firestorms that came and 
went throughout my life.  
 
I thought I had lost my faith…but then I realized it was HIM who saved me and it 
was HIM who called my name. All those years I struggled and held on so tight to 
the foot of His Cross, never looking up. Had I but looked up, I would have seen 
HIM bending down from the Cross holding onto me. 
 
You can count on HIS word to each of HIS own…”I will NEVER leave you or 
forsake you”. His Word is everything, for He has fulfilled every pre-written word 



about HIMSELF in the Old Testament Prophecies.  And the Words HE has 
spoken about HIS Future and ours will ALL come true just as the others have 
already.  
 
His Promises should comfort us as they comforted John the Baptist hours before 
they put him to death. 
 
When we started this journey the Christmas Train seemed to be on level ground, 
but now it is climbing. The angle is steep, almost straight up. The light that 
surrounded us during out trip has changed. It is growing more intense, more 
piercing, purer and whiter. 
 
I feel like all that I am is being revealed…I am being drawn into the very 
presence of God. 
 
Gods Plan for…HIS Death and  RESURRECTION: 
 
The Christmas Train stops before God. My child He said to me. I wanted to tell 
you personally what the Resurrection of My Son meant to me.   
 
You have children and grand children and I know you love them. I know that you 
would do all you could to protect them from harm and that you would gladly take 
upon yourself their death. I know this because you were created in my image 
with the ability to Love. 
 
I know that if men took your child and beat him with whips that ripped both flesh 
and bone from his back…that you could not be restrained. 
 
I know if men forced your child to carry a beam of heavy wood down the street as 
people swore at him, mocking him, and spitting on him… that you could not be 
restrained.  
 
I know if men forced your child to lie down on that cross and then drove nails 
through his feet and hands to hold him there…that you could not be 
restrained. 
 
Could you Ernie?  The Lord asked softly…no Lord I said quietly. 
 
I stood and watched as they did all those things to my Son. I stood there not for 
His sake but for yours, because He took that punishment not for His sake but for 
yours….I honored you through His Pain. But Ernie, when Jesus…MY SON cried 
out …MY GOD…MY GOD…WHY HAVE YOU FORSAKEN ME?  
 
That was more than I could bear, so I turned away and cried uncontrollably. My 
Son had cried over Jerusalem; and now I cried over my Son. Yes, I could not 



look upon the Worlds Sins that MY Son was bearing, but even more than that, if I 
had looked at HIM at the moment HE said those words…I knew in my heart … 
 
That I could not be restrained! 
 
I wanted you and those that say they love my Son to know that even for the Joy 
set before both HIM and I…the Cross was the most difficult thing either of us 
have gone through. 
 
At that moment light from HIS eyes beamed down through Space and Time, 
through the earth’s atmosphere, through solid rock into the tomb where Jesus 
lay. The light glowed like the light that powered and carried the Christmas Train. 
 
Words were spoken that filled the Tomb and Jesus drew breath again. 
 
The Veil in the Temple that kept mankind in the darkness not being able to know 
God personally; had been torn open by the finger of God literally opening access 
to Himself through the death of His Son. 
 
Earlier at His Birth we had seen the light of Heaven rip open the darkness of the 
world that cold night so long ago. Now the darkness on the Earth has rays of light 
reflecting off those who believe in Jesus as they look up and see the Glorious 
light of His Presence in Heaven where He now waits upon His Fathers appointed 
time for His RETURN to earth. 
 
Gods Plan for …His Return: 
 
I stood there before Jesus not knowing what to do. Then I heard a trumpet blast 
and He said to me it was time to go back to the Christmas Train. But, I said. You 
have shown me things in the past that have come to be as you have said they 
would through the Prophets and the Apostles.  
 
I thought the Christmas Train would show me scenes of your RETURN in the 
future? 
 
Jesus said to me…take this message from me to all you know. There is no need 
to doubt like John who was MY Voice in the Wilderness. There is enough 
documented evidence in the past about MY Birth, MY Life, MY Death and MY 
RESSURECTION that no one can deny that I AM who I say I AM!  
 
I say to them all…. you have the Prophets, the Psalms and the Apostles. You 
have MY SPOKEN Words, written down and kept just for you to hear and believe 
contained in the Old and New Testaments.  MY Word is Sufficient for them all. 
 
The things yet future are recorded there for all to read. The times and the 
seasons have been made clear within the Bible regarding when I will RETURN. 



Tell them I am coming sooner than they think! 
 
It’s cold again. I do not remember the ride back on the Christmas Train, but I am 
here on the balcony shivering in the night air. The reality of the fact that I had yet 
to fulfill my purpose here on earth…hit me hard. But the assurance that I would 
touch again the warmth, the light and the love of Jesus that I had just 
experienced gave me the strength to continue until the coming moment in time 
when He calls me home.  
 
For now I must persevere through whatever comes. But I felt at peace as I 
remembered His promise to me that He would never leave me or forsake me. 
 
The two of us would face any storms of life that came my way …together. 
 
I remained on the balcony staring up at the star filled Heavens. I am still cold and 
the words of my prayers come alive before me as they take shape from the 
breath of my mouth.  Then for a brief moment a warm gentle wind swirls around 
me and I hear His voice as He whispers to me ………… 
 
Perhaps Today……….Trust ME! 


